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Talking o r eating, Skid Kelly 
never gave his mouth mu ch rest. 

"Stella," he said , as his fork 
speared another lunch lamb chop, 
" today I will prove for all Lime that 
I'm the best semipro pitcher and 
the best hHler ever seen in these 
parts." 

Stella, who at 28 had consis· 
tenlly failed to prod her beau into a 
formal commitment to matrimony. 
was more given to tart comment 
than soo thing pronouncements. 
"Ty Cobb must be out of his mind 
with jealousy." 

Skid - a nickname derived from 
a nose shaped like a playground 
s l ide - responded only to what 
suited his hearing. "I should never 
have given up professional base· 
ball . " 

" Wa s n ' t it th e other way 
around?" 

Skid kept to his one·track mind 
while continuing to feed his slight 
physique. " Today, starting at three 
o'clock . I am going to win the 
Championship of the State for the 
old home town . Pass the ketchup." 

"There will be eight other play· 
ers on the fi eld , modes t one." 

"Me and Pepper could do it 
alone." 

"My dear Kelly . Your Pepper is 
still a dog, a nice dog I admit 
even if right now Qui there on the 
back porch he's eating the meat I 
was saving fo r my bro ther Ed." 
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kitchen ever since. Horse ruld bug· 
gy , h'mph! I know a fellow wh o has 
an automobile." 

" Duke Gary. That fo ur·Ousher! 
He'd beller keep away from you ." 

ul-le's bigger than you are ." 
" He'll fall harder wh en I hit 

him." 
"My brother Ed says Duke's 

automobile can go thirty miles an 
hour:' 

" I-I" U run that fast when I chase 
him ." 

" Don' t fight over me . I' ll be in 
the old maid's home soon anyway." 

"We've only been go ing steudy a 
few years. What's your hurry?" 

• You! If I' m your girl I wanl a 
ring that says so." 

"One of Olese days, Stell a, I' ll 
get one for you - one of these 
days." 

" Which day, may I ask?" 
"The day I se t or" and Skid 

grinned at the insumlOunlable 
odds - "the day we lose a game to 
the Sluggers with me pit ching." 

"Like today?" 
"Like today ." 
Stella leaned forward. " Your 

word of honor?" 
"My word of honor." 
" Raise your right hand und sol· 

emnly swear - if we" (he laughed at 
the absurdity of it) " lose to the 
Sluggers , I shall on that day place a 
ring upon your finger and ptight my 
troth." 

.. , hear," said Stella with a sly On the back porch, Pepper's ears 
were up with the sound of his 
name . and reluctantly he withdrew 
from the dish to stick his snout 

" By the time he gets the baJJ in his mouth and runs to first, 
the batter is home on a single and having a beer." 

smile , " the umpire for the game 
will be Tim McNamarra." 

Skid gagged on a mouthful. 
against the screen door and inquire 
with bright eyes, questioning countenance, and 
wagging tail if his presence was necessary for the 
conversalion. 

" Go back to your meal , or boy," Skid told 
him. " " m just giving this doubting dame the 
facts of life." 

It appeared that Pepper, with the wisdom of 
Shetland sheep dogs, understood. He gave Stell a 
an amiable glance, which seemed to include for
giveness of a woman who would question his 
master's omniscience, and returned to hi s illicit 
feast. 

"Le t me tell you once and for all ," continued 
Skid , ., - U1a t dog is U,e smartest ball' playing 
dog in the world ." 

Stella shook her head as if, sometimes, pa· 
tiencc was morc than she could afford. 

"Why are you shaking your head?" 
" I'm shaking my head about Pepper. Thal's 

what I'm shaking my hcad about. He strulds be, 
hind you in the batter's box," she reviewed wea
rily , " and he runs down the base line when you 

connect for a base hit - " 
"Which is plenty." 
"Don't interrupt me . In the warm-up, you 

march him around with the l.ittle toy bal in lti s 
mouth . Then you stand him at tlle plate. You 
pitch a rubber ball to him . Then, ifhe gets a foul 
tip he runs the bases for a home run . You cull 
that baseball?" 

Skid waS indignant. "He hits fair lOIS of times! 
I-Ie can play righ t field!" 

" Right field my eye! By the time he chases 
the ball . picks it up , and runs to first , the balter 
is horne on a single and having a beer:' 

"What have you got against Pepper?" 
" Not much . Except people keep asking 

whetller Skid Kelly is more interested in giving 
me a ring or Pepper a col1ar:" 

A scrapper on the ball field , Skid was a cow' 
ard within talking distance of matrimony . '" do 
more than other guys. That buggy ride we took 
last week cos t me five dol1ars:' 

"Don't forget - you've been eating in this 

"That thien" 
"Maybe Reverend Rutherfo rd and his Sluggers 

will beat you after all." 
"Fa l chance!" 
It was a gala afte rn oon . The nags were out , 

the stores were closed and the Lieutenant Gover
nor himself led the parade through town to the 
ball park where a record crowd of five th ousand 
from near and far converged by foot, streetcar, 
wagon , and jitney . Ropes along the sidelines kep t 
the overOow off the field . 

Before the start of the game, Skid and a 
happy , prancing Pepper escorted Stella to a pair 
of first·row grandstand seats behind third base. 
Skid was in a generous mood . "You look pre tty 
in that new shirtwaist and hal ," 

"Other fellows think so, too." 
"Don' , lei me catch you Oirting. You're my 

girl. .. 
Stella held out the significant fmger on her 

left hand .. ,' t's still bare ." 
"We made a bargain ," he reminded her and 

promptly changed the subjec t. "Where 's your 



brother Ed?" 
"Behind first base . He won't sit with me ." 
"What's eating him?" 
"Your dog ate his meal:' 
" If your loony brother is hungl)' , I'll buy him 

a frankfurter and bun." 
"You call get one for me ," 
"I don't want to be seen waiting on a girl. I'm 

the star o f the team." 
'" I' ll ask Duke Gal)' to get it." She swiveled 

her head and focused on a strapping, craggy· 
faced young man , several seats down in the same 
row. "Hi. Duke!" 

Duke , sartorially dazzling in his stiff white 
collar and a red, yellow and green striped silk 
shirt , stood up - two hundred and ten pounds in 
a six·foot, three frame. uHello, beautiful ;' he 
greeted with a wink and a tongue clicking sound 
of admiration. "Who's the woodenitead with 
you?" 

" I'll show you!" Skid 
exploded. But Stella 
grabbed him and held on 
tenaciously. 

" He'll pulverize you:' 
she warned. 

"Says who?" 
"Hey, Skid ," Duke 

taunted, " I hear you're a 
good pitcher WiO, tiddly
winks." 

Skid gave him a 
withering glare. "Where'd 
you get the shirt - from 
an awning?" 

"What's the matter -
too classy for you"" 

" I'd buy one - if I 
had a baboon to wea r 
it." 

Duke started to move. 
uBehind the grandstand, 
Buster ." 

" Duke Gary!" Stella 
ordered. "You let Skid 
alone." 

"Yes, ma'am ." Duke 
b owe d re spec tfully . 
" Yes, ma'am. t won't 
hurt Ole little boy." 

Skid was not backing 
down - entirely. ' 'I'll get you one of these days, 
you big lug." 

"Skid." Stella urged, '"give Pepper his warm
up . The crowd is waiting." 

The crowd , as usual , relished the wann-up . 
Pepper sat on his haunches at the plate, tail wag
ging, with a toy bat in his mouOl. He faced Skid, 
wh o stood in front of the pitche r's box - about 
twelve feet from the plate - with a large rubber 
ball painted white and with inked stitches to 
simulate a baseball. Skid lobbed tile ball in and, 
more often than not, hit the bat, which Pepper 
dropped and canlpered to first base as the fans 
cheered and applauded. On the second hit , he 
circled the bases joyously for a home run 
unmindful of the fa ct tiJat the ball had rolled 
only a few feel. Pepper, as always, was deligh ted 
with his perfonnance . 

As he strode onto Ule diamond. waving his 
wnpire's mask, the first words big Tim Mc· 
Namarra bellowed were earthshaking: '"Get 
that dog off this field!" 

Skid, still smarting from his brush with Duke 
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Gal)' , screamed his rebullal . "Over my dead 
body!" 

"If that's tile way you want it , I'll accom
modate you!" 

n,e feud between Skid Kelly and McNamarra 
was an old one. In younger days. both had play
ed Class C pro ball on rival teams and to each the 
sight of the other produced a shoulder chip the 
size of a railroad tie. 

The nose-to-nose confrontation was quickly 
interrupted by the field umpire, who pulled 
McNamarra aside and gently explained that the 
dog was a big attraction and opposing teams al
ways agreed to his presence to swell the gate 
receipts. 

"What," demanded McNamarra, '"is the game 
coming to?" And without waiting for an answer, 
he turned to Reverend Rutherford , tile manager 
of the Sluggers. "Good day , Reverend ," he greet-

This is Pepper l the best riAht lielder around. 

ed courteously. "What about the dog?" 
The Reverend was a mild man , a baseball en

thusiast wh o had once played two seasons with 
Bu ffalo be fo re giving up the game to study for 
the ministl)' . "I have no objection." 

He handed his list of players to McNamarra, 
who pretended to scrutinize it carefully to keep 
Skid waiting. 

"Thank you," McNamarra said finally , pock
eting the lineup. " Now" - and his austere glance 
swept the field - "who's tile manager of the 
home team?" 

Skid jabbed his list at him . 
McNam.rra pretended surprise, then accepted 

and perused tile paper. "Kelly," he inqui red with 
puzzled mien, hare you the manager and the 
pitcher?" 

"That's who I am! Also the best hitler. I can 
do anything but umpire. I leave that to the has
beens and th ose who never were." 

"Tell me , wizard - what is the name of the 
dog?" 

"Pepper." 
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"You say I can't chase him?" 
'~That's exactly what I say." 
"In that case, Mr. Kelly, would you be so kind 

as to add his name to your lis!." 
.. Add whose name?" 
'"n,e dog's." 
"Are you crazy?" 
McNamarra's face nushed omin ously. "If he 

bats," he roared , " - and balling he was - he's 
on your team and either you put his name down 
and do it right now or that dog doesn't show any 
of his four legs on this ball field!" 

Skid swallowed a vitriolic retor t. There was 
something abou t Me amarra's expression and 
stance Olat left no doubt that. on this point, he 
would be resolutely irreversible. Reluctantly, 
Skid produced a pencil and scrawled the name, 
Pepper. " Satisfied?" he sna rled. 

McNamarra disdained to answer. He raised his 
amlS, his stentorian voice 
boomed, "Play ball!" 
and five thousand voices 
echoed the ex hortation . 

And Stella Kinsella 
looked again at her bare 
engagement finger. 
Would it Or would it not 
be soon adorned? 

As the game progress
ed from inning to inning, 
the heroic deeds of Skid 
Kelly were the stuff that 
makes legend . In eight 
innings he had allowed 
only one hit. At bat. he 
had four for four , one 3 

home run with Pepper 
yelping happily as hi 
master ci rcled the bases. 
The score was 7 to O. 

With the home team 
at bat in the bottom half 
of the eigh th , Skid paid a 
visit to Stella . 

The more modest he 
tried to look as the fans 
cheered him, the morc he 
exposed his seif.esteem. 
"n,at boob was lu cky to 
get a scra lch hit off me," 
he grumbled. -"I'd have 

had a no-hitter going by now with my perfect 
day at the plate . Am I good!" 

A gloomy Stella glanced toward Duke Gal)'. 
" I've been good, too. A lot you care! Duke's 
been tl)'ing - " 

" I've been wa tc hing," Skid conceded. 
"You've been behaving." 

" What do I get - a gold star for my re port 
card?" 

" I told you - if we lose I' ll ge t you the ring." 
He grinned smugly. '"In fact , I' ll get it tomorrow 
morning." 

"When you toss a coin you cal l heads, tails , 
and standing up. If tile coin mes away, you 
lose ." 

Ii e palled Stella's shoulder with feigned 
sympathy and returned to tl,e bench with the 
renewed cheers of Ole home fan tingling in his 
ears . 

I t was then that an idea sparkled in the des
pera te mind of Stella Kinsella. Hers but to do or 
die - a spinster. 

The home team wen t down in order. They 
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didn't care . The game was already won. 
As if to compound Stella's brainstonn, Skid 

Kelly commi lied himself to a quixotic maneuver. 
lie waved in the right fielder and marched up to 
his enemy. 

"McNamarra," he announced . .... m making a 
substitution.u 

McNamarra took out his list and waited 
imperiously . 

"The right fielder, Sutherland, comes oul." 
McNamarra checked off the name. "Suther· 

land oul." 
"Pepper goes in ." 
McNamarra blinked once. " What'd you say?" 

lie blinked twice. 
Skid repeated Ilimself. 

The red was flushing McNamaf' 
ra's face again. HYou're going to 
play a dog on the field!" 

" 1'le's on the list of players," 
Skid reminded him. "You made 
me put him there. Remember?" 

"Leading seven to nothing, top 
of the ninth - you think you're 
going to have a picnic , eh? What 
d'y o u think we' re playing 
vaudeville?" 

" lie's a smart dog. lie's got to 
break in some lime." 

Reverend Rutherford, sensing a 
squabble , approached the plate to 
calm the belligerents. Skid ex· 
plained the situation. 

"I want you to understand , 
Reverend , I'm not trying to be· 
little your team . I t's just that tllis 
big ox made me put Pepper on Ole 
player list and now, so help me, 
I'm going to wo rk him or I'll 
make tI,is oaf disqualify Ilimself." 

"You!" thundered McNamarr •. 
"Are you trying to intimidate 
me?" 

"Intimidate!" Skid raised his 
hands imploringly to the heavens 
as if beseech.ing the angels to en· 
lighlen him. "Where did he get a 
word like tllat? l'le can 't spell 
COl ." 

Reverend Rutherford stepped 
between them . " Kelly ," he said, 
for tile sake of peace, "if you 
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want the dog in the outfield, go ahead . But you 
had be lie r be sure his throwing leg is good ." 

While ti,e crowd divided itself into roars of 
approval and disapproval, Skid escorted Pepper 
to riglll field, set him in a proper spot with en· 
couraging words of instruction, and beaming as 
might a proud parent, returned to the pitcher's 
mound . 

The first baseman played deep and O,e center 
fielder moved ove r toward the right. Skid plan· 
ned to pitch so that the bailers - if they 
connected - would hit to the left. lie was cocky 
enough to believe O,at he could retire the side 
without any outfielders. But, just as he turned to 
face the first baller, he glanced toward Ole stands 
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for his routine check. lie saw Stella, laughing up· 
roariously. on O,e lap of Duke Gary. For a 
mome nt, he stared dumbfounded. Then he 
ullered a savage sound , threw down his glove, 
and made a beeline to the scene of the outrage. 

Things happened fast. Skid leaped over the 
railing, yanked Stella off Ihe lap, and swung at 
Duke . Duke ducked, and returned ti,e blow wilh 
a vengeance. 

Before playe rs and fans and Stella could stop 
O,e melee , Duke Gary had done a >win. complete 
job; he had scored on both eyes and bl oodied 
Skid's nose and lips with accompanying lacera· 
tions of the adj oining flesh. 

TI,e game was halted while cold compresses 
we re applied 

t o Skid's 
swo llen 

phy siog· 
n o In y . 

But noOl' 
ing helped. 

Trembling wi th 
rage and fru strati on, Skid 

stubbornly went back to pitch. 
lie walked four men in a row without 

pulling over one slrike . liis players gaOlered 
around and heatedly per uaded him to qui t. The left 

fielder was a fledgling pitcher. Skid reported to McNamarra that 
the left fielder would pitch and he , Kelly , would play left fie ld. 
The battered countenance and discolored eyes were a tonic to 

Tim McNamarra. " Kelly ," he grinned, ''you ought to let your 
dog lead you out O,e re." Skid drummed a forefinger on 

McNantarra's chest. " I can see left field from here, but you 
can't see tile plate right under your own nose and when I 

gel to bat I' ll knock Ihat ba ll so far you'lI need Indian 
scout s to find it!" lie would have continued ti,e dia

tribe, but his players were interrupting again to reo 
mind him pleadingly that he should replace Pepper 

in right field . But Skid was too proud to overfl ow 
McNamarra's cup of sa tisfaction. " Pepperstays!" 

Result : disaster in the top of the ninth . As 
tumult and madness raged through the 

frenzied throng, Reverend Rutherford'. 
Sluggers were not retired until they had 

collected eight runs. Eight! With a weak 
pitcher and only two human outfielders, 

there were wide holes for balls hit be· 
yond the infield and easy outs became 
easy hits. Only one hit found its 

way toward Pepper, a line single 
just inside O,e foul line. I'le ran 
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If From the doA'a leA eJbow to the bottom 01 his collar is the strike zone'" 



dutifully aft er it and , fi nally hnatch
ing it in his mouth , ra ced towa rd 
fi.rst. BlIt by Ihe time he reached 
the first baseman who had rushed 
out 1.0 meet him , the ba ILe r was 
safe at third , and the crowd was o ut 
o f it s collective mind . 

" ) think ," said St ella Kin se lla to 
herse lf, " rm as good as married:' 

When lhe ho me teum came to 
bat , last half o f the ninth , tTa iling 8 
to 7 , th e boos directed at Sk.id Kel
ly reached a crescend o heard a mile 
away . 

But Skid wa s made o f stem 
s t.u ff. He paced the third-base 
co a chi ng box and rall ied and 
cajoled Ihe me n wa iting to bat. In 
his fi erce concentratio n and de
termination , he fell his own mus
cles relaxing once mo rc int o their 
operational groove. 

Th e fir s t two me n singJed . 
Things were looking up! But the 
third batt er went down o n s trik es 
and the next man flied o ut. Two 
men on base with two gone , one 
run behind. Another out would end 
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the game. The semjpro Champio n
shi p of the Stat e ! 

The ba tt er's box was e mpty . 
" Sutherland!" Skid screamed . 

" You' re up. Sutherland !" Then he 
saw th e ange Jj c look on McNarna r
ra 's f:.l ce. 1·le heard a hush in the 
crowd , lie saw the contcmplat ive 
counte nance o f Reve rend Ruther
ford. Eve ry o ne of the five thou
sand fevered me n, wo men , and 
children knew that it was Pep pe r's 
turn to bat. Everybody but Skid 
Kelly. It ju st hadn ' t occurred to 
him. 

He stood lik e a stone , absorbing 
t he shock, Then he rushed to 
McNama.rra . gaLhering delirium en 
route. 

" What's bo thering you now, 
m' lad?" McNama.rra inquired airily. 

"The dog -" Skid gasped , " I 
have a pin ch hitter fo r him ," 

" You have now , have ye? Well , 
save yourself the trouble." 

"I'm the manager! " shrieked 
Skid . " I have the right to put one 
man in for anolher man! " 

M c Na ma rr a '5 expression was 
bealific. " 1 do agree with you." he 
declared. " A man fo r a man, yes. 
But in this case it 's a dog fo r a dog, 
1' 111 fair and I'm reaso nable , I am . If 
you think the mutt ca n' t hit . Kelly . 
all you gOI to d o is find yourse lf 
another dog." 

Sk.id's lips nip ped impotently. 
Finally Lhe wo rd s ca me o ul. " He 
can field but he can ' t hit !" 

" I saw him bJtting in the warm
up before th e game." McNamarra 
wa s having diffi culty cont.rolling his 
rapture. " I thought he was good . ) 
d id ." 

«That was a toy ba t! The ba ll 
was a ru bber ball! It was pitched to 
him from o nly a few fee t tlW:.lY! " 

"Te ll me now, wasn' t il you , 
yourself , wh o wa s saying to me -
he's got Lo break in some time? 
lie's on lhe list of players, he is. lJe 
just played right field . You insisted 
on it. Now , he lakes his turn at bat. 
Rjghl is right;' he pronounced , and 
King Solomon could no t have bee n 
more august. "As the manager of 

your team. Mr, Kelly , will you 
kindl y info rm your animal he's 
up"" 

Sk id 's b:. u ercd vis i 11 rive ted 
venomo llsly on his nemesis. "Even 
a clock th al' \ stopped." he howled . 
"is right twice a day. Y Oli a in' t even 
that goodl" ' 

Mc Namarra fe igned as to nish
ment. "Ai" 'I ' Tha t's bad gram mar. 
Shnme on you ." 

Skid . arms fl ail ing. was doing a 
balle t of fruslrulion wh en his eye 
cau ght the solemn look of Rever· 
end Rutherfo rd . Why'l Then Sk id 
und erstood. Pepper wa s small and a 
pit cher would have fits pilching to 
him. If Pepper walked . the bases 
wo uld be loaded and he. Kelly. fo ur 
fo r four, wo uld be the nex l ball er. 

" Pepper," he shoutt:.d . suddenly 
exultant. "Come o n, boy. You're at 
but." 

As Skid arranged I)e ppe r at the 
plate and set Ihe toy ba t in his 
mo uth . lhe opposing pil cher's jaw 
sagged . 
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continued from paAe 111 
Reverend Rutherford went to 

the moun d. had a few wo rds with 
his pitcher, then bo th approached 
Me N ama rra who now percejved 
soberly lhat the tables had turned 
and Skid Kelly might conquer after 
all . 

" Tim ," sa id the Reverend . who 
could not conceal his amusement , 
" will you designate the strike zone 
for my pitcher?" 

S kjd jo in ed the group while 
McNamarra rendered his decision. 
" From the dog's leg elbow to lhe 
bott o m of his collar ," he an
nounced with grave dignity and , 
ever diligt! nt in his professio n, bent 
over and ind icated the strike levels 
with a n a t hand . Pepper sa t proud
ly, tail swishing, eyes bright wi th 
excitement . 

Th e p itcher shook his head 
sorrowfully. His name was Freddy . 
a morose young man whose chron
ically dim view of th ings in general 
was acute ly aggravated by his pres
ent predicament . " Reverend ," he 
said respectfully. " 1 need a rifle 
with a good sight to get tha t ball 
over." 

" Yo u can do it , Freddy ," e n· 
couraged the Reverend with more 
assuran ce in his voice tha n prevai led 
in his mind. 

Hy ou think sol" Freddy wasn' t 
convinced . 

"Throw underh and . Put the ball 
in there for three ca lled strikes." 

" I might just as well toss to a 
keyhole ." 

" I have confidence in you, Fred
dy." 

" I wish I did ." 
The Reverend patted him reas

suringly. " Throw it easy and care
full y . We can't affo rd a walk . Kelly 
is up next and he's fee ling hi s oats 
again ." 

The crowd raised a nerve-shat
tering cry and clamor . 

Stella sa t tense and unbelieving. 
Mc Na m a rr a, m ain taining his 

sta tely manner, dusted the plate 
and , at the same lime, ignored the 
dim inutive , hairy ba tter poised fo r 
the first pi lch. 

Skid , wai ting his tu.rn to bat 
next, squa tted close to the plate 
and kept up II stead y pa lter o f e n· 
courageme nt to Pepper. HJust sit , 
Pepper, just sit , 01' boy . Good Pep
per. Just sit tigh t . Steady , Pepper, 
steady bo y ." 

The pitcher eyed the batter. and 
still didn ' t Wee what he saw . The 
catcher was down on bo th knees 
and b e n t fo rward . McNamarra , 
without loss of aplo mb, cro uched 
on one knee. 

The first pitch, a high lob. hit 
the dirt four fee t in fron t o f the 
plate. 

" Ball one '" be llo wed McNamar-
r •. 

"That's the o ld eye. Pepper!" 
cheered Skid . " That's the o ld eye '" 

The seco nd pitch was two feet 
ove r Pepper' s head. 

" Ball two!" 
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" He's scared of y ou, Pe pper 
boy! Wait him out , wait him o ut! " 

Freddy mo pped his brow, shook 
his head woefully , and went fo r the 
resin bag. The catcher came o ut to 
the mo und to console him. 

The third pilCh did it! It was low 
and wide on Ule inside and dropped 
on Pepper's t3il. Pepper gave a little 
yelp but he wasn't hurt much . 
McNamarra, in the class ic pose, 
pointed unflinchingly to first base, 
directing the batter to take it. 

A bounding, jubilant Skid Kelly 
escorted Pepper to first , planted 
him firmly on lhe bag and instruct
ed him no t to move until he gave 
the signal . 

of baseball. A young man in the 
crowd standing along the foul line 
unobtrusively ste pped up to the 
first baseman , whispered a few 
words, and quickly disappeared 
back into the crowd. The first ba se
man seemed puzzled fo r a moment, 
then apPToached the mound and 
consulted with Freddy , the pitcher. 
Freddy appeared surprised . but 
soon nodded agreement , where
upon he , in turn , motioned to the 
cat c h e r t o co me forward and 
obviously imparted the info rmation 
delivered by lhe first baseman . The 
cat c h e r nodded ready complai
sance. 

The bawljng mob vibrated with 

tilt sort of self-destructed as I passed by." 

As dogs, to this day, have never 
be e n arti c ulate in the human 
tongues, there remains so me doubt 
as to how mu ch Pepper actually un
derstood , but his maste r appeared 
to have co mple te confidence in 
hirn. When Skid gathered his bat 
and moved jauntily to lhe pla te he 
w as g rinnjng from ear to ear. 
Though both o f his eyes were black 
a nd blue, the he me·town fan s 
obse rving h.is swaggering manner 
never doubted that his eyesight was 
good e nough to clobber th e ball a 
country miJe . 

Then there occurred one of the 
most d as t.ardly deeds in the annals 

the electrifying drama of the scene . 
The home tea m trailed 7 to 8, two 
men o ut, last half o f the ninth . Skid 
Kelly , the sensatio nal hitter at bat. 
the bases loaded with a man on 
third , a man o n seco nd , and a dog 
o n first. 

The first pitch was a deliberate 
ball . The pitcher , wa tching the first 
base man , worked slo wly , very slo w
ly. The second pit ch was a deliber
ate baU . Then the first baseman 
shouted fo r lime o ut , pointed to his 
foot and limped over the foul line 
into the crowd , re moved his glo ve 
and knelt in front o f the young 
man who had previo usly whhpered 
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to him and who, now, had re turn
ed . The young man also knelt , ap
parently to watch him re move a 
shoe and go through the mo tions of 
di s lo dging a pebble - o r SO it 
seemed - but ac tually the young 
man slipped a frankfurter int o the 
player's glove. 

The first baseman , with the bait 
concealed in the fo lds of hjs mitt , 
returned to his position while Fred
dy the pitcher stalled . 

"C'mon, doggie," coaxed the 
first baseman . "Nice juicy meal. 
Smell it. Yum , YUI)1 ." 

The ho me·team coach along the 
in itia l sack saw nothing and heard 
no thing. '·Ie was screaming delirious 
encouragement to Skid Kelly to 
whack tha t ball to kingdom co me. 

Enticing. decoying, tan talizing in 
the fri endliest o f whispe ring voices, 
the first baseman wa s urging Pepper 
to partake of the appe tizing frank 
furt er tightly clutched i.n the glove 
at his knee, smack again st Pepper's 
snout. 

" Yum , yum. smellthut meat. All 
for you , Pepper. You ' re a good dog
gie, Pepper. Take a bite," 

It wasn't tha t Pepper succumbed 
to temptation. He knew nought of 
sco undr e ls in th~ infi eld . He 
thought merely that the man was 
being hospitable - so why not ? He 
moved his head fo r a tas le . The 
fr a nk f u rte r wa s surreptitious ly 
withdrawn a little, a lillie more 
and , when Pe pper go t it in his 
mouth , he was o ff the bag. 

Skid 's wa rning cry renl the air 
laO late. T he pil cher had fi red Ihe 
ba ll to fi rst. Pe pper was tagged o ut. 
The game was over. 

Skid Kelly stood rigid in the bat
ter's box as if he never again could 
move a muscle - nor would care to . 

The Reverend Rutherford , to ltis 
credit , offered La fo rfei l lhe win 
when he heard what had happened , 
bu t McNamarra would have none of 
it. 

" It serves tJlem right ," M cN a~ 

marra sla ted in his bes t pontifical 
manner. " From now o n. you can be 
sure, there' lJ be no more dogs play
ing baseba lL" 

Sk.id kept his word to Stella 
Kinsella . He gave her an engage
ment ring the very nex t morning, 
a nd t h e y were married - three 
years later . 

Ha pp i ly th e y lived forever 
after - except for dark moments 
when Stella wo rried that o ne awful 
day Sldd wo uld find ou t where the 
frankfur ter had really come fro m. 
It was, of course, her idea, and her 
brother Ed had concealed his iden
tity well in delive ring the ho t dog 
to the firs t basema n. 

She never knew for sure whe ther 
Skid had found oul the lruth, o r 
whether he merely suspected it. But 
what she did nOlice was tha t as he 
grew older - but as batty as ever 
abo ut baseball - Skid Kelly had a 
habit of s to pping everything o nce 
in a while, and muttering a single 
word to hjmself: " Wom en./" Itt 
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